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“Wind Lightning, no less than a hundred handsome men have died at my hands, and I have
sworn that any handsome ones will die.”Gu Liuyue lost his mind and said.
“Really f*cking nuts, I want to know why?”Don omi said
“Well, I’ll let you die knowing that because, once upon a time, a good-looking man cheated me
out of my purity, so I’ll swear.”
“Fine, fine, you go to hell.”
“Bang.”omi slapped Gu Liuyue and knocked him flying.
At that moment, a God Emperor man appeared and said angrily, “Wind Lightning, the match is
over, and you still dare to hurt my granddaughter.”
omi said, “She’s the one who tried to kill me, psycho.”
“Wind Lightning, you don’t rely on Old Sang and go on a rampage.”
“Fuck, have I been rampant?”omi really wanted to chop this God Emperor, it was obvious that
her granddaughter was insane.
That God Emperor man said, “My granddaughter was once deceived, her spirit has been
stimulated, even though she wanted to kill you, but now she is not a match for you, it is not
really possible for you to be killed, why do you still want to hurt her?”
omi was a little annoyed to see this God Emperor was being unreasonable and said, “What is
Elder saying, if my strength is lower than hers, then do I deserve to be killed by her?Didn’t you
hear that the handsome men who died at her hands have been hundreds, the hundreds of
innocents whose lives died in vain?” First web site m．kanshu8.net
“But you aren’t them.”
“Gotta, lazy bullsh*t, in a word, if your granddaughter tries to hurt me again, I will behead her.”
omi turned around and walked away.
Old Sang said, “Wind Lightning, that Ancient Seal, whose strength may not be weaker than
mine, is a new God Emperor.”
“No wonder.”

“Forget it, Wind Lightning, that Ancient Flowing Moon can’t kill you anyway.”Old Sang said,
advising omi to do more with less.
“Master, I am feeling depressed.”
omi subconsciously turned his head to look at the ancient flowing moon in the distance, and
found that the crazy woman was still staring at omi with hatred.
“Master, you see, that crazy woman, is still looking at me with hatred, I see, she really won’t
stop until she kills me.”omi said tragically, encountering this kind of crazy woman, there’s
really nothing he can do.
“Alas, let’s wait a little longer.”
omi was no longer powerful that ancient flowing moon.
And so, the competition at the same level didn’t end until the morning of the third day.
“Everyone, the Divine Martial Competition, the peer competition is over, congratulations to all
the gods who won the peer competition, I hope you can keep up the good work and still get it
at the next Super Banquet.The next thing we will be doing right away is, the Over Level
War.The so-called Over the Top War, this is for those who are exceedingly strong.Some people
with super strength can’t even find an opponent at the same level, so what to do, they can
challenge someone who is higher than them.For example, one lower god, challenging two or
three lower gods, and so on and so forth.Now, let’s see, who, can cross the level more.As you
know, in the last Divine Warfare Competition, one of our super geniuses, Yuan Mu Zhuang,
successfully challenged 13 horses of divine power over the top, and this year, is there anyone
stronger than him?Can more than thirteen horses cross the line?”
Before the host had finished speaking, omi shouted, “No need to doubt, I can.”
Everyone suddenly looked at omi.
Everyone cursed in their hearts, “What the hell, not him again.”
Indeed, omi was so prevalent that the crowd had a feeling that this year’s Super Banquet was
dedicated to Tang Zi
opened by omi.
But it wasn’t, on the first day of the food competition, omi’s divine deer won the championship;
the divine brain competition, omi championed and broke the universe record, even to the point
that no one would ever be able to break his record; the divine chess competition, omi created
another universe record, defeating the previous year’s champion by falling eighty pieces, this
kind of record, presumably no one would ever be able to break it; the universe divine pattern,
omi grew forty horses and broke the universe record, presumably no one would ever be able to
break his record.
With such a heavy weight, everyone felt that came to accompany omi.
The host also looked a little upset because omi was so high-profile and not humble at all.

“Wind Light Cloud, what do you want again.”The moderator asked.
omi said, “Don’t doubt it, what you just said, the more than thirteen horse divine power
challenge, I can.”
“Really? Then let’s invite the champion of the twenty-three horse divine Power Midgod to
come out and face off against you.”
omi said, “Fine, call him out.”
In the next second, a man flew out with a fierce face, this man was the Twenty-three Horses
Divine Power’s Middle God, who had previously won this level of championship.
If omi could defeat him, then omi had easily broken that so-called genius Yuanmuzhuang’s
record.
“Wind Light Cloud, good luck can’t always come with you, I will definitely beat you.”That
twenty-three-horse Midgod champion said.
omi said, “Give me your name.”
“Your grandfather me, Felling Thunder is also.”After saying that, a long blade appeared in
Lumbering Thunderton’s hand.
“Buzz.”The long blade struck at omi.
And omi stood in place, unmoving.
Everyone thought that omi wasn’t locked in by Felling Thunder’s momentum, causing him to be
unable to move.
Old Sang was in a cold sweat and was about to make a move when a God Emperor said, “Old
Sang, don’t break the rules, or you’ll offend the God Emperors.”
There was nothing Old Sang could do, although he was one of the ten God Emperors, if you
offended the God Emperors, you wouldn’t be funny.
Just as the knife was about to fall, omi moved.
The image was frozen at this moment, and I saw omi not moving an inch, two fingers holding
the Felling Thunder’s knife between his fingers.
“Ah.”Lumbering Thunder was dumbstruck.
The entire arena was dumbstruck.
“Oh my god, what’s going on, two fingers of Wind Lightning caught a blade of Lumbering
Thunder, tsk tsk.”

omi’s fingers wanted to push, but omi knew that with his divine power, he wouldn’t be able to
wrestle with Felling Thunder’s knife, so in order not to make a fool of himself, it was better not
to wrestle with his knife.
omi’s fingers let go of Felling Thunder’s knife and smiled, “Felling Thunder, is there any need
to continue?”
Lumbering Thunder was now but intimidated by omi’s two fingers holding his knife, and shook
his head, “No need to, congratulations, you’ve succeeded in crossing thirteen horses, you can
go on to challenge crossing fourteen horses or even stronger.”
“Thanks for acknowledging.”omi smiled slightly.
The crowd looked at omi incredulously.
Just like that, he had easily tied Yuanmuzhuang’s record again.
In the last Super Banquet, Yuanmuzhuang’s record was thirteen, but of course,
Yuanmuzhuang’s record didn’t mean it was a universe record, and the universe record was
sixteen.
omi had to defeat a twenty-six horse champion of the Gods to tie the universe record.

